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Weather 
Outlook—Bain •riding today. Satur- 
day and Sunday cool with partly 
cloudy ski*.. 
Tomporaturoa—Banging botwom 
ttw mlddto SO'i and KO's with an •* 
pactod  drop  to  th«   nld   40«  at  nlfhL 
Cfje % #. £t 
VoL42 Bowling Green State University. Bowling Gntn. Ohio. Friday. October 18. 195 
Thought For The Day 
It is by the benefit of letters that 
abuent friends are In a manner, 
brought together. 
—Seneca 
No. 6 
Campus Fathers 
Feted Tomorrow 
By Game, Show 
The University's annual 
campus-wide Dad's Day will 
be held Saturday. Oct. 19. It 
is sponsored jointly by Alpha 
Tau Omega fraternity, the 
Varsity Club and the Spirit 
and   Traditions   Board. 
Committee members from each 
of these sponsoring groups are: 
Don Kochert, ATO; Anita Luyk, 
Spirit and Traditions; and Ralph 
Eakins, Varsity Club. 
The special day will begin at 
9:30 a.m. with the annual sopho- 
more-freshman tug-of-war which 
will be presented with events tak- 
ing place in the practice area be- 
hind the old English Bldg. A trophy 
will be presented to the winning 
class by members of the Spirit 
and Traditions Board. 
At 10:30 a.m. Saturday morning 
a breakfast for the fathers of the 
members of the football team will 
be held. 
At 1 p.m., during a special pre- 
game ceremony, the University's 
"I)ad of the Year" will be named, 
with Alpha Tau Omega in charge 
of the  ceremony. 
Featured event of the day will 
be the Falcon-Toledo Rockets foot- 
ball game which will be held in 
the stadium at 2 p.m. 
The University's Marching Band, 
under the direction of Prof. Roy 
J. Wegcr, will present a tribute 
to the man selected as "Dad of the 
Year." The exact method by which 
this will be accomplished will not 
be known until it is enacted on 
the field. 
The activities for the day will 
be completed with a variety show 
sponsored by the Vanity Club, 
which will be presented at 8:16 
p.m.   in   the   Men's  Gym. 
Lewis Bove, who is one of the 
show's directors, and Doug Cot- 
ner will share the master of cere- 
mony   duties. 
Variety acts to be presented 
include vocal numbers by: Pat 
Beloff, Gene Pagliaunga, Julie 
Woodley and Pat and Jim Rod- 
Re rs. 
Kit Gauch will perform an ac- 
robatic dance number, and Jeanne 
Baker will present a ballet rou- 
tine. Thelma Madden and Ron 
O'Leary will give a pantomine 
number; Curtis Kuenzli will play 
an organ solo and Bob Spitnale 
will present several accordian 
numbers. 
Admittance to the show, which 
is the third of its kind presented 
here in the past eighteen months, 
will be free to all students and 
their   families. 
Steps Are Taken 
To Combat Flu 
Effective steps have been taken 
at the University to protect stu- 
dents against the mild form of 
possible Asiatic flu that has cut 
class attendance at the rate of 
about 175 students a day since 
Monday, Dr. Rolph W. McDonald 
said today. 
He said the plans for meeting 
the impact of the virus infection 
had been worked out in advance 
by the University health service. 
All classes are proceeding on sch- 
dule. 
"We were disappointed that our 
order for vaccine, which was plac- 
ed several months ago—one of 
the first major orders from Ohio 
—could not be delivered before 
the epidemic reached us," Dr. 
McDonald said. "But we feel part- 
icularly fortunate that the cases 
have been quite mild for the most 
part, and that we have a staff of 
competent physicians and nurses 
who were fully prepared when the 
flu reached our campus." 
Dr. John Marsh, director of 
the University health service, said 
no one has become seriously ill 
because of the ailment and pre- 
dicted that the rate of incidences 
would taper off by the end of 
this week. 
Dr. McDonald said about 450 
students of the University have 
become ill with the malady this 
week and that about 1,000 others 
have recovered after treatment 
of one to three days. 
He said students affected are 
advised to stay in bed if their 
conditions make it necessary. 
"Those who are ill are receiving 
excellent attention and special 
food service through the full co- 
operation of everyone on the cam- 
pus during the one to three days 
of confinement," Dr. McDonald 
added 
University Union Will Open Feb. 14; 
4 Day Program To Highlight Dedication 
B-G NEWS PHOTOGRAPHER Eon Kloll.r caught thooo 
lamlllar campu. oblocta on |Um Ihh. wook. Thooo aro 
all   oconoo   that   you   haro   toon   bofofo.   and   thoy   could 
bo oaslly rocoanliod If thoy woro not takon out of 
context Soo If you can rocoqnlio thorn and thon chock 
your   porcoptlronou   by  turning   on   pago   4. 
W< omen s 
Begins Sunday 
The Association of Women 
Students will inaugurate its 
first annual Women's Week 
Sunday with a reception ho- 
noring new head residents in 
compus housing units. 
Sixteen guests of honor will be 
feted at the afternoon event in 
Founders West Lounge, announced 
Linda Gee, general chairman of 
Women's Week and second vice- 
president of AWS. Mary Jo 
Aufderhcide is chairman of the 
reception, assisted by Carol Craig, 
Shirley Openshaw, Frances Plasec- 
ki, and Janice Semer. 
Women's Week represents a 
condensation of several AWS ev- 
ents that previously had been scat- 
tered throughout the year. A style 
show, "Spotlight on You," the 
annual leadership banquet, and 
Cap and Gown's Leadership Train- 
ing School also are scheduled on 
next week's program. 
Thirty University co-eds will 
appear as models in Thursday 
night's style show, according to 
Ann Blackmar, chairman. The 
show depicts clothes that might 
be worn during a typical campus 
week end, from bermudas to for- 
mal  wear. 
Several male students will act 
as escorts in the fashion parade, 
to be held at 7:30 p.m., in the 
Women's Bldg. north gym. The 
show will last approximately an 
hour and a half. 
Models  Selected 
Models for the show were select- 
ed at auditions last week from 
105 women who competed. The 
selection committee consisted of 
Miss Blackmar, Betty Brown, 
chairman of models and staging, 
Miss Anne Potoky, coordinator of 
student activities, and Mrs. Ru- 
dolph from the Bowling Green 
Lasalles branch store. 
Women leaders on campus will 
be honored at a banquet from 7 
to 10 p.m., Friday, Oct. 25, in 
Founders West Dining Hall, ac- 
cording to Miss Gee, chairman. 
Miss Esther Hayhurst, history in- 
structor at Bowling Green High 
School and a University alumna, 
will be the featured speaker. 
Dinner music will be provided 
by a string trio, and solos will 
be performed by Norene Palm, 
flutist, and Carolyn Collins, so- 
prano. About 126 women are ex- 
pected to attend, Miss Gee pre- 
dicted. 
Committee   Head* 
Committee heads are Barbara 
DeBoer, decorations and setup, 
assisted by Sue Miller, Sue Con- 
rad, and Carol Dahn; Kathleen 
Fogarty, invitations, assisted by 
Judy Crockett and Margert Zan- 
der; and Frances Piasecki, pro- 
grams, assisted by Pat Snyder and 
Louise   Knoll. 
w* World Views .... 
MOSCOW—The U.S. and Britain were warned today by the Soviet 
Government Newspaper Izvestia that they arc playing with fire in 
the Middle East. 
The newspaper branded as hypocritical British assurances that 
need have no fear of being attacked, asserting that similar soothing 
assurances were made last fall as little as 24 hours before the Anglo- 
French invasion of Egypt. 
LONDON—British scientists estimated today that Sputnik still 
is traveling at the same speed and height as a week ago but that its 
rocket companion may soon  be destroyed in  the  earth s atmosphere. 
The satellite, however, is expected to remain in the heavens for 
at least another month. 
GERMANY—The West German news agency DPA, quoting well 
informed sources, reported today that Chancellor Konrad Adenauer's 
cabinet has decided unanimously that West Germany should sever 
diplomatic relations with communist Yugoslavia. 
WASHINGTON—Queen Elizabeth II and Prince Philip arrived 
in Washington yesterday at 11:13 a.m. abroad President Eisenhower's 
plane, Columbine III, to receive a state welcome at tho national air- 
port. 
TEHRAN, IRAN—Pro-Western Iran today threatened to sever 
diplomatic relations with Syria unless the Damascus government re- 
tracts its charge that the U.S. is planning to oust the Syrian Govern- 
ment. 
Foreign Minister AH Gholi Ardalan's announcement was of special 
significance because it indicated that Iran would back Turkey, a fellow 
member of the Baghdad Pact, in its current dispite with Syria. 
MOSCOW—New Soviet mystery weapons will share the spotlight 
with the world's top communist leaders at the Nov. 7 celebration of 
the 40th anniversary of the Bolshevik Revolution. 
WASHINGTON—A high administration source says the U.S. will 
formally ask the United Nations to establish a special commission of 
inquiry to make an on-the-spot inspection of the disposition of Turkish 
ana Syrian troops. 
RUSSIA—A leading Soviet scientist says the Russians are con- 
sidering the launching of a new satellite that will orbit around the 
moon. Professor Alexander Oparin of the soviet academy of science 
says the moon Sputnik could be the next step in a Russian bid to be 
first to land on the moon. 
________ Compiled Iron the wires of the International News Service. 
70,600,000 Students Attend 
Communistic Schools In China 
By MAHVIN L STONE 
TOKYO,—Some 70,600,000 students are in communist 
China's schools this year. Naturally, they are studying the 
three R's: 
Rectification, rightism and reform. 
What must be noted as History's most massive single dose 
of brainwashing is being applied in education by China's com- 
munist regime. 
High schools and colleges last 
spring disclosed themselves to be 
hotbeds of anti-communism as a 
result of party boss Mao Tse- 
Tung's short-lived invitation for 
the country to criticize the way 
Peiping was running things. 
Official communist publications 
made it evident that a decision was 
taken to introduce new "indoctri- 
nation" techniques for students 
on a corrective scale never before 
contemplated. 
For a good part of their sum- 
mer vacations, many teachers were 
called in to undergo special pro- 
paganda courses in "patriotism" 
and "socialist progress" to pass 
on to balky students. 
For China's 66,000,000 primary 
school students (up to the age of 
13) there will be new courses ex- 
tolling communist progress, the 
labor movement and an updated 
communist version of recent his- 
tory. 
Some 5,000,000 middle (high) 
school students are getting "ad- 
vanced" political education courses 
explaining how "rightists" mis- 
used Mao's rectification campaign. 
They win be warned to shake 
off middle class ideals and habits, 
public criticism sessions will be 
held and students who were out- 
spoken last spring will be expect- 
ed to make public "confessions." 
The main campaign will be 
against university students. 
The story of how widely pre- 
valent their opposition to ths re- 
gime was in the May-June out- 
bursts is now available in accounts 
from a half dozen communist pa- 
pers and magazines. 
The most serious riots apparent- 
ly occurred in Hangyang on June 
12 and 13, when a thousand stu- 
dents smashed communist party 
offices and kidnapped and beat 
party officials. 
Details of the riot in Hangyang, 
a city 400 miles west of Shanghai, 
were related by the communist 
news agency when three leaders 
of the demonstrations were pub- 
licly executed. 
The executions, which took 
place before 10,000 persons, ac- 
cording to the communist an- 
nouncement, were a clear warning 
that a similar fate is in store for 
all who dare give physical vent 
to their discontent. 
By IEFFREY OSOFT 
Years of planning, designing, and building, along with 
anxiety and anticipation, have finally reached their culmina- 
tion with the announcement by President Ralph W. McDonald 
that the $2,700,000 University Union will officially be opened 
to the student body on Friday, February 14. 
The actual opening of the four story air conditioned build- 
ing will begin at 4 p.m. with a rib- 
bon cutting ceremony and will ex- 
tend over a four day period. 
Each of the dedication days will 
be known by a specific title, the 
opening day to be known as "Cam- 
pus Day." The other three days 
will be dubbed "Alumni and 
Friends Day," "Parenta Day," and 
"Sports   Day." 
Due to the fact that so many 
individuals and groups have been 
involved in the development of the 
Union, it was felt that a specific 
day should be alloted to each of 
these groups so that they might ex- 
clusively be able to view the 
modernistic structure. 
Sadie Hawkins Week 
Hits Campus,- Dance 
Parade, Scheduled 
A gala parade will mark the 
beginning of Alpha Tau Ome- 
ga's 19th annual Sadie Haw- 
kins Week. The parade will 
form on fraternity row in 
back of the  ATO house, at 
3:30 Monday afternoon with the 
actual parade beginning at 4:00 
p.m. The Campus police car and a 
tractor will lead the procession 
on a tour of the campus. 
Each dorm or organization that 
is sponsoring a candidate for Lil' 
Abner or Daisy Mac will be re- 
presented. They arc paired as fol- 
lows: Rodgers NW and NE with 
Mooney Hall, ZBT with Williams, 
Rodgers Quad with Prout, Shatzel 
with I.,,wry, Kohl and Treadway, 
AKO with Delta Xi Theta, Theta 
Chi with Alpha Phi, Phi Delta 
Theta with Alpha Chi Omega, SAE 
with Alpha Xi Delta, Sigma Nu 
and Delta Gamma, PiKA with 
Chi Omega, Kappa Sigma with 
Gamma Phi Beta, Delta Upsilon 
with Alpha Gamma Delta, Phi 
Kappa Tau with Kappa Delta, Phi 
Kappa Psi with Delta Zcta. Delta 
Epsilon with Alpha Delta Pi, and 
Sigma Phi Epsilon with Phi Mu, 
Ivy and  Harmon. 
Dorm   Campaigning 
On Tuesday the fraternity and 
Borority candidates will campaign 
in the various dorms. 
Jack Smith, co-chairman of the 
Sadie Hawkins Week Committee, 
has stressed that, "The only way 
to gain admittance to the dance 
in the Men's Gym will be with a 
marriage license which can be ob- 
tained in the Nest Thursday and 
Friday from Marryin' Sam and 
prior to the dance Friday night." 
The dance will be held from 
ft p.m. to 12 midnight on Friday 
Oct. 26th. The decorations will be 
typical dogpatch style and the 
dress should be along the same 
line. Barefeet or clodhoppers will 
both be very appropriate for the 
evenings  festivities. 
Trophlai Given 
At intermission trophies will be 
given to the couple selected as 
this year's Daisy Mae and Lil' Ab- 
ner and also to the fraternity 
with the largest percentage of 
beards. Prizes will also be awarded 
to those men having the longest 
and or most unusual beards. This 
contest began last week. And fin- 
ally, awards will be made to the 
best hog caller in the male and 
female division and for the most 
unusual costume. 
Remember gals, this is your 
week, get out and get those guys! 
PROCLAMATION 
KNOW ALL DOGPATCH MEN 
what ain't married by these pre- 
sents, 
WHEREAS there be inside our 
town limits a passel of gals what 
ain't married but craves something 
awful to be, and 
WHEREAS these gals' pappies 
and mammies have been shoulder- 
ing the burden of their board and 
keep for more years than is to- 
lerable,  and 
WHEREAS there be in Dog- 
patch plenty of young men what 
could marry these gals but acts 
ornery and won't,  and 
WHEREAS we deems matri- 
mony's joys of being sure of eat- 
ing regular the birthright of our 
fair  Dogpatch  womanhood, 
WE HEREBY PROCLAIM AND 
DECREES by right of the power 
and majesty vested in us as May- 
or of Dogpatch. 
October  21—October  26 
As SADIE HAWKINS WEEK 
Ralph  W.   McDonald 
Ribbon Cutting Ceremonies 
"Campus Day," which is reserved 
exclusively for students and faculty 
members, will begin with the rib- 
bon cutting ceremonies after which 
time the entire Union will be 
opened for business and inspection 
except for the 81 by 162 foot ball- 
room. 
The unveiling of the gigantic 
and lavishly adorned ballroom will 
take place at 9 p.m. at which time 
the doors will be opened for an all- 
campus dance. Highlight of the 
evening will be one of the country's 
foremost dance bands whose name 
will be released in the January 14 
issue of the NEWS. 
Special Alumni Day 
Alumni, "friends" of the Uni- 
versity, and the general public, will 
receive their opportunity to tour 
the Union on Saturday, Feb. 16, 
during "Alumni and Friends Day." 
The majority of the day's events 
will be planned by the Alumni 
Association. 
Feb. 16, "Parents Day," the third 
day of the official dedication 
ceremonies, will be reserved for 
parents of the student body. Visit- 
ing parents will be subsequently 
feted with open houses and teas. 
Final  Viewing  Day 
The final viewing day, Satur- 
day, Feb. 17, will be known as 
"Sports Day" and will encompass 
sports personnel who will be 
served a dinner in the Union. The 
evening will be marked with the 
Bowling Green-Marquette basket- 
ball game after which the entire 
Union with all of its facilities will 
be opened to the student body. 
In announcing the opening of 
the Union, Dr. McDonald stressed 
the fact that every phase of Union 
life will be opened on Feb. 14. He 
cited cases where other Unions 
had opened throughout the country 
only to find that the entire struc- 
ture could not be used due to con- 
struction problems and insufficient 
staff. 
Permanently Opened 
"Once the ribbon is cut," Dr. 
McDonald said, "the Union will be 
opened permanently in its en- 
tirety." He further stressed the 
fact that students, groups, clubs 
and organizations, will be able to 
nse all the Union's facilities be- 
ginning on Feb. 14. Facilities will 
be allocated on a first come first 
served basis, he said. 
Some of the facilities within 
Ohio's second largest Union are 
the book store, snack bars, club 
rooms, ballrooms, eight automatic 
bowling alleys, table tennis tables, 
billiard and pool tables, a barber 
shop, and numerous record, meet- 
ing and television rooms. 
Sebastian Tickets 
On Sale In Gate 
Advance ticket sales for the 
first major production of the year, 
"The Great Sebastians," began 
yesterday at the box offico at Gate 
Theater. 
Tickets will be available at the 
theater from 10 a.m. until noon 
and from 2 until 4 p.m. daily upon 
presentation of an activity card 
and five cents. 
It will also be possible to ob- 
tain tickets on the nights of the 
performance at the box office in 
the Administration Bldg. These 
tickets will go on sale approxi- 
mately one hour before each per- 
formance. 
Editorially Speaking 
Needed Assistance 
Although Ohio has six state institutions of higher learn- 
ing, all of which enable students to obtain a college education 
at a reduced cost, it is still obvious that an additional system of 
financial assistance must be adopted if students are going 
to keep pace with the terrific monetary increase of higher 
education. 
A feasible solution to this problem seems to rest in loan 
programs which are already in operation in 12 states and in 
the planning stages in three others. It must be pointed out 
however, that Ohio does already employ one type of a loan 
system. Yet, additional programs are necessary as the program 
now in effect only applies to a limited group of students, 
namely future teachers. 
In Massachusetts, for example, a student may walk into 
a private bank and apply for a loan. If the bank approves 
the loan, 80 per cent of the risk is backed by private non- 
profit organizations set up under State Law. The guarantee- 
ing fund is made up through voluntary contributions from 
business and industrial firms as well as charitable trusts and 
individuals. 
Although only students with homes in Massachusetts 
can apply for these loans, they range up to $600 a year. Inter- 
est is four and one-half per cent with repayment due six 
months after graduation, but renewal can be obtained for 36 
months. The loan total can run as high as $15,000 for three 
years. 
Under a plan in operation in New York loans are made 
to students by a private corporation, which receives contribu- 
tions as in Massachusetts. These loans are limited to $1,000 
a year, with a total grant limited to $5,000, and repayment 
mandatory four or five years after graduation. 
In nine other states students are granted what amounts 
to a scholarship, but must also sign a note covering full amount 
of the scholarship. Following graduation, the entire debt is 
cancelled providing the student serves within the state for a 
specified period in Bn essential occupation for which he has 
been trained. This is the type of loan system now in effect for 
cadet teachers in Ohio. 
Still another solution to the problem may be found in 
the budget program now being carried on in many institu- 
tions of higher learning. Under this program students pay 
fees on the installment plan instead of paying in one lump 
sum. 
No matter what decision is reached, if any, it is obvious 
that Ohio should adopt additional financial assistance pro- 
grams in order to help students pay the way. 
Schools Alumni Board 
Selects Ten Committees 
Moore Outlines Future Space Travel 
Now that man has pioneered into space with Russia's satellite, what are the next steps? How long before manned 
space ships will be off exploring the universe? A distinguished British scientist provides some of the authoritative answers 
in this article. 
Patrick Moore is a fellow of the Royal Astronomical Society, a fellow and council member of the British Interplanetary 
Society, and editor of the society's periodical,  "Space Plight" 
Ten standing committees of the 
University Alumni Association 
were recently appointed at a meet- 
ing of the association's board of 
directors. 
Standing committees appointed 
were elections, publications, fin- 
ance, annual meeting, constitu- 
tion and by laws, organization, 
reunions, placement, awards, and 
advisory. 
The committee appointments 
are: 
Elections—Glenn Van Wormer, 
Bowling Green, chairman; Robert 
Taylor, Toledo; and two others 
to be named. 
Publications—Ivan "Doc" Lake, 
San Diego, Cal., chairman; Wil- 
liam Day, Toledo; Paul Jones, 
Bowling Green; John Dyer, To- 
ledo; and three to be appointed. 
Finance—H. Richard Dunipace, 
Bowling Green, chairman; Wil- 
liam Miller, Toledo; Kenneth (lar- 
ger, Bowling Green; and four ad- 
ditional  members to be named. 
Annual meeting—Don Cryer, 
Findlay, chairman; Patricia Mahcr, 
Neenah. Wis.; F. Eugene Beatty, 
Bowling Green; and four members 
still  to  be  appointed. 
Constitution and by laws—Char- 
les F. Kurfess, Perrysburg, chair- 
man; Jackie Gribbons, Euclid; 
Shirley Merritt, Toledo; and two 
members yet to be named. 
Organization—Gordon Ward, 
Amherst, chairman; Robert Shel- 
ton, Perrysburg; Nancy Richard- 
son, North Baltimore; Mrs. Lois 
Faflick.    Euclid;    Richard    Harig, 
Canton; and seven members to be 
named. 
Reunions — Jonathan Ladd, 
Howling Green, chairman; Esther 
March, Bowling Green; Margery 
Harms, Toledo; Don Cunningham, 
Bowling Green; and three persons 
to be appointed. 
Placement—Richard Con, Tole- 
do, chairman; Fred Hanscn, Bowl- 
ing Green; and five persons to be 
appointed. 
Awards—Jerry Hclwig, Cleve- 
land, chairman; Forrest A. Smith, 
Bowling Green; and Earl Nlssen, 
New York, N.Y. 
Advisory committee—consisting 
of officers of the Bowling Green 
State University Alumni Associa- 
tion: Kermit Long, Phoenix, Ariz., 
president; Jonathan Ladd. Grove 
City, Pa., vice president; Kenneth 
Harger, Bowling Green, treasurer; 
Jerry Helwig, Cleveland, secre- 
tary; and Kenneth E. Krouse, Ot- 
tawa, alumni director. 
Two alumni representatives 
were appointed to the university's 
fiftieth anniversary steering com- 
mittee. They are H. Richard Duni- 
pace, and Nancy Richard- 
son. Mr. Krouse was formerly ap- 
pointed as a member of the an- 
niversary  steering  committee. 
The alumni association direct- 
ors commended Mr. Krouse on his 
work with alumni of Bowling 
Green since he became executive 
secretary of the association, exe- 
cutive officer of the Bowling 
Green State University Founda- 
tion, and director of alumni af- 
fairs In June. 
GROTTO 
HALLOWEEN THEME 
Friday, October 18 
PRESBYTERIAN  CHURCH 
on S. Church Street 
8-12 
1. Glen Schmidt                          3.    Antonio Mearano 
2. PatBeloff                                  4.    lull* Nlcjh 
CHUCK MATTHEWS, MC 
FEATURING 
BUTLER'S COMBO 
By PATRICK MOORE 
LONDON, OCT. 18—(INS)—What are the next steps into space? 
First, the dispatch of unmanned rockets to the moon which the 
Russians estimate can be done in a very few yean. There is no 
reason to doubt that they are correct. 
Obviously, an unmanned Lunar Rocket will be able to yield great 
information about conditions in space, as well as information about 
the moon itself. And it will pave the way for the greatest adventure 
of ail SPACE TRAVEL I 
Manned space flight still lies in the future, and as yet it is loo 
early to say just when it will become possible. There is debate as 
to whether one intermediate step in the moon project will be to build a 
true space station—A station carrying a crew and circling at a height 
of perhaps 1.000 miles above the earth. Detailed plans for such a 
station have been drawn up, but it is not certain whether it will be 
necessary to put them into effect. 
The station would have to be assembled out in space, and the 
technical difficulties are immense though doubtless they could be 
solved  if the effort proved to be worthwhile. 
In any case, travel to the moon should be achieved well before the 
end of the century; the first successful earth satellite shows that it 
is not beyond our powers. 
To reach the moon would require something like five days. Allow- 
ing a further five days for the return Journey and a certain period 
spent on the moon itself, it can be seen that the whole trip would take 
only a week or two. 
It will have been preceded by landings by unmanned instrument- 
carrying vehicles so that the pioneers will know what to expect 
The first manned flight will be in the nature of a reconnaisance, 
though instruments will naturally be left behind on the moon to con- 
tinue sending Information. 
If all goes well, a permanent base will probably be set up. This 
in turn will be followed by flights to the nearer planets—Mars and 
Venus. These planets are more welcoming than the airless, lifeless 
moon—particularly Mars, which seems to support vegetation. On the 
other hand, the distances are so much greater that each trip will take 
months and the travellers will have to recon with a total absence of more 
Court Assesses 
35 Traffic Fines 
Thirty-five students were con- 
victed of parking violations by 
Student Court during the first 
weeks of school. 
William Davis and Ken Mar- 
shall were fined $25 for failure 
to register their vehicles. Marshall 
was also fined for parking in a 
restricted area. Those being fined 
$1 for first offense are L. W. 
Hunde, Tom Bowman, Bob Bis- 
cotti, George Burmeister, Wado 
Cass, Charles Chilcoat, Arvin Ar- 
lis, S. N. Davis, John Dunasky, 
John Elden, Esther Elcher, Jim 
Farrell, Gary Hallctt, Tom Henry, 
and   Donald  Glynn. 
Others who received fines were 
Willard Green, Walter Anglis, 
Shirley Landon, Stan Letkowski. 
Brian Lewis, Ricard Mabie, Ro- 
nald Mainous, Robert McKay, 
James Miller, Don Polacek, Youn 
Hock Rhee, Norma Richard, Roger 
Schncc, Luann Semler, Doug 
Talman, Ron Tatcman, Bill Weir. 
Bruce Wagner, and Dean  Wiler. 
Ticket Sales Open 
For Kent Migration 
The Spirit and Traditions Board 
will sponsor a migration to Kent 
State on Saturday. Oct. 26, for 
the Falcon-Kent football game. 
Tickets will be on sale at the 
Business Office from Friday noon, 
Oct. IS, to Wednesday noon, Oct. 
28. 
A combination packet consisting 
of reserved game tickets and bus 
transportation will be $7.65; re- 
served game tickets will be sold 
separately at $2.00. 
Presbyterian Choir 
The Presbyterian University 
Choir will sing for the first time 
this season at the 9:80 a.m. ser- 
vice of the Presbyterian Church 
Sunday. 
Official 
Announcements 
All   mail   atudonta   cm   r«mlnd»d   that 
tbmj must rteWtor wtth ih« draft board 
within    five    day-    after   roachlna   U» 
aqt of II. Slud-nii may raaUter at 
ih» local MUctlT« torrlc* board at 
143  Wooit.r  St It   I ■  not nocouary to 
rtgliltr    at    tho    ■rucUn.'-    homatown 
board. 
All ■•nlori and faculty members 
who haro not yot mad* an appoint 
mont for Koy pictures, aro askod to 
contact tho K-y offtco, •xt.mlon 420. 
as soon as posnlbU for an appoint 
m.nt. Plcturan will b. taken from 1 
to 5 p.m. Sunday. Oct. 20, for student 
teachers. 
There will be an Important meeting 
for all seniors In the Colleae of Business 
Administration who expect to vraduate 
In February. June, or Auausl 1051 
on Wednesday. Oct. 2). at 3:30 in 
the Main  Auditorium. 
segalls 
Across from new Mnslc Building 
All School Supplies 
Notebooks and Fillars 
Fountain Pans) 
Book Covara 
Stationary 
Graating Carda 
( New clever line) 
BRING YOUR DRY 
CLEANING HERE 
segalls 
Across: tram new Mule Building 
DANCING 
In Our Backroom 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
9:00 18:00 
Maat your frianda hara 
The Charles Restaurant 
FOR  WONDERFUL   FAMILY  DINNERS 
ON THIS DAD'S DAY WEEKEND 
Chicken  -  Steaks  -  Chops  -  Sea Food 
Reservations   will  ba   ac- 
cepted, but not necessary. 
The Dining Room 
will be open. 
than two years. 
Here again the first steps will be the dispatch of unmanned 
instrument-carrying vehicles, and this ought to he done within the 
next ten years. 
It is tempting to speculate as to the impact on beings living upon 
Mars and Venus, but in fact such speculation is pointless, since all 
we know indicates that even Mars is incapable of supporting intelligent 
life. 
The pioneers from earth will have to reckon with an unbreathable 
atmosphere, shortage of water, lack of food, and a climate of extremes, 
so that it will be necessary to set up a proper base at once. 
On the other hand, the effects upon our own race must be profound. 
We shall have to get used to the idea of regarding ourselves as 
earthmen instead of Americans, Russians. Britons, or Chinese. 
It should also be stressed that although the Russians have taken 
the first step, full success can hardly be achieved without full co- 
operation from scientists of all nations, To reach the other worlds, the 
earth must be united. 
The benefits to science and to mankind in general will be very 
Sreat. Moreover, we cannot yet tell what lies ahead. Any scientific 
evelopment is liable to yield unexpected results; for instance it was the 
first more or less casual study of the behavior of uranium which led 
to the discovery of radioactivity, methods of treating the dread disease 
cancer,  and  nuclear  power. 
To give one modern example of this, space research will be of great 
benefit to medical science, since it will be possible to see how the human 
body reacts under conditions such as weightlessness which we cannot 
simulate on earth. 
These present experiments are only a beginning. It would be 
foolish to minimize the problems, but a real start has been made. The 
first satellites are the ancestors of space ships—just as gliders were 
the ancestors of jet aircraft. 
The important thing now is for all the nations to work together 
in order that we can extend our frontiers beyond the earth. 
In five years unmanned rockets should have landed on the moon's 
surface; in ten, perhaps on Mars and Venus—And in fifty years there 
may be a space station in the sky! 
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STRAWSER'S 
79th Anniversary 
Jewelry Sale 
Still going on 
Wonderful Bargains 
segalls 
Across from New Music Building 
Bowling Green's 
Finest Dry Cleaning. 
Really Fast Service 
For the Best 
Quality Available 
In The State 
We ara a branch of the 
Across from New Music Building 
PIZZA 
Small Large 
Plain      .   . .      .26 .66 
Pepperoni   . .     .36 .76 
Mushroom   . .     .46 .85 
Sausage .     .46 .85 
Ground Beef .      .46 .85 
Deluxe   .   . .     .66 1.00 
(Anchovies (Anchor 
26c extri 16c extra) 
BROSKE'S 
522 East Wooeter Telephone 4315 
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COACH HAROLD ANDERSON la  pictured abovs dlaq of Hawaii coach;   Anderson;  Ray  Oaahna   Trtnliy  Coll.q. 
ramlng a play at on* of Iho  clinics  ho knight la tho Far coach:  and Danlol Daltoa. Unlvs-rsiry of Hawaii cagor. 
'.an. With Coach Andtraon l-i an AI Soak., University 
'Andy Comments On Successful |   PREDICTIONS | 
Far Eastern Basketball Clinics 
By  BOB   GREENBEBG 
Mushy, mushy, (translated, hel- 
lo). This is one of the few expres- 
sions Coach Harold Anderson 
picked up on his recent trip to 
the Far Rast. Coach Anderson has 
just returned from about a months 
tour of the Far East where he 
and Ray Oosting, Trinity College 
basketball coach, (rave basketball 
clinics to our Armed Forces and 
some foreigners. 
The clinics were sponsored by 
the U.S. Armed Forces and their 
purpose was to give some basket- 
ball knowledge to the coaches and 
athletic chairmen, of our Armed 
Services in the Far East. Not oily 
the Armed Services took part in 
the clinics, but also coaches from 
area high school and college teams. 
Andy' Considered VIP 
Coach Anderson had a very 
enjoyable time on his trip. He 
attended several luncheons in his 
honor, was presented a silver plate 
by the Special Services, and was 
treated as a VIP (very important 
person). 
At the clinics Coach Anderson 
would demonstrate different bas- 
ketball fundamentals and then 
would show some films of how the 
fundamentals are put into actual 
practice. At Hickam Air Force 
Base, Hawaii, Paul Shearer, Uni- 
versity of Win-hitn player in 1964 
was used to demonstrate some of 
the fundamentals. Shearer played 
against BG in the NIT in 1954 
when the Falcons downed Witch- 
segalls 
Across from new Mmsle Building 
USED BOOKS BOUGHT 
AND SOLD. 
Say* 25% on your books. 
BRING YOUR DRY 
CLEANING HERE 
segalls 
Aaron from new Matte Bnlldinc 
ita. 
Andy left for Tokoyo on Sept- 
ember 1 and stopped off at Hawaii 
enroute to his destination. When 
he and Coach Oosting arrived in 
Toyoko they held a one week cli- 
nic at Camp Drake. 
Bradthaw Stars 
At this first clinic there were 
approximately 50 coaches in at- 
tendence. One of the coaches was 
former Falcon football and basket- 
ball player, Bill liradshaw. Bill 
who is a member of the camp team 
starred in the Rice Bowl contest 
in Toyoko which was held on 
New  Year's  Day. 
The second clinic held at Hick- 
am Air Force Base was attended 
by about 100 coaches. This clinic 
was held for four nights from 6:.'10 
p.m.  to   10:30  p.m. 
Heneda Air Base was another 
one of the sights of Coach Ander- 
son's clinics. This clinic was at- 
tended by close to 60 people. Only 
a few of the clinics Coach Ander- 
son held have been mentioned, 
but he was from Japan to Korea 
and all over the Far East. 
This was the second time Conch 
Anderson has made such a tour of 
the Far East with Coach Oosting. 
He has hopes of again making a 
similar  tour  next   year. 
DRESS 
YOUR 
PART 
lot dress 
lot play 
lot every day! 
W 55 ti SIMS 
Harvard.  20;   Columbia.  I 
Minnnota. 21; Illinois. 7 
North   Carolina.   21:   Maryland.   0 
lowa.   27:   Wisconsin.   7 
Xontucky. 27: LSU. « 
Michigan.   20:   NorUiwaltsrn.   13 
Nary. 20;   Georgia. 0 
Oklahoma. 41. Kansas. 7 
SMU. 14: Rico. 0 
Oregon St.  20:  UCLA. 20 
Michigan   St_   41;   Purdao.   3 
Washington.    13;   Stanford.   1} 
Texas AM. 27;  TCU. t 
Bowling  Green. 21;  Toledo. I 
Texas.   20;   Arkansas.   7 
Duke. 28;  Wax. Forest I 
Pitt  13;   Army.  14 
USC. 20:   California.  I 
Harriers Engage 
Broncs, Redskins 
In its first Mid-American Con- 
ference meet Saturday, the hosts. 
Bowling Green harriers will be 
encountering two of their toughest 
foes in the Miami Redskins and 
Western Michigan Broncos. The 
triangular event will be a good 
test for the young Falcon cross 
country squad of one senior, Dick 
Snow, and  eight sophomores. 
Ex-defending MAC champ, Dick 
Clevcnger, will lead the Redskin 
team against the Falcons. The for- 
mer Toledo Whitmer ace has been 
a consistent winner in the past two 
years to rate among the elite in 
the league. He won the conference 
title in 1966 and also finished in 
second place last season. 
Coach George Rider, of the 1956 
MAC leaders said, "Dick Cleven- 
ger is one of the finest men to 
run here." Recently he ran a 
fast 15:41.7 over a three and three- 
tenths mile course against Ohio 
Wesleyan. Besides this senior, Mi- 
ami also has three lettermen and a 
number of promising sophomores. 
Despite the loss of Bill Pyle, in- 
dividual winner in 1966 conference 
meet, the Broncos will present a 
rugged team loaded with holdovers 
from their freshman squad of a 
year ago. Our northern foes finish- 
ed second to Miami in the MAC 
meet last year. 
The winner of this meet could be 
considered as the probable league 
victor since Bowling Green, Miami, 
and Western Michigan havo been 
said to have fine possibilities in a 
well-balanced league. 
Pass Minded TU Squad 
Threatens To Spill BG 
ByROG 
The surprising Toledo Univer- 
sity Rockets, who also haven't 
launched a space satellite yet, will 
zoom into town tomorrow to en- 
counter the Bowling Green foot- 
ball team. 
The Rockets have been taking 
to the air this year and with the 
aid of n fine quarterback 
Sam Tisci and a dangerous end 
in Gene Cook. Tisci leads the con- 
ference in passing, while Cook is 
high in pass receptions. 
And, since the Bowling Green 
defense is rapidly deteriorating 
into a sieve-like state, Toledo is 
rated only a slight underdog to 
a Falcon team which was earlier 
thought to be one of the best in 
the  school's  history. 
Henry Larche is the new coach 
at TU this year, and although his 
charges have lost their last two 
games (to powerful Louisville, 48- 
20, and Marshall, 14-7). he has 
built a powerful offense and a 
stubborn defense for Doyt Perry 
to contend with. 
DAVIS 
Tisci and Cook are balanced by 
a ground game headed by Roy 
Hodge, a halfback, who has been 
averaging about five yards per 
carry, and Eddie Lee Wright, the 
fullback, with better than four 
yards per carry. 
Defensively, Toledo was able to 
contain Marshall, the most of- 
fense-minded team in the MAC, 
fairly well last Saturday. 
On the Bowling Green side Vic 
DeOrio is still on the injured list. 
Bob Ramlow, who is now the main 
Falcon running threat, is a sure 
starter, with either Floyd Lennox 
or Harold Furcron as his running 
mate. 
Old injuries continue to harass 
renter Jim Dreher and guard Bill 
Page. Ed Janeway and Ray Reese 
continue to hold down the end 
spots. Karl Koepfer and Larry 
Baker are the choices at tackle, 
and the line is filled out by Cap- 
tain Tim Murnen, whose reputa- 
tion  continues to  grow. 
CHITRCI 
JS 
/ /SHOI 
i —t 
c u n p 
111 South Main Street 
Grown-ups and Children 
alike prefer 
UNIVERSITY DAIRY 
BAR milk with meals 
and for quick 
afternoon 
pick-ups 
UNIVERSITY DAIRY BAR 
531 Ridge St Phono 5386 
Open 7:30 tun. to 11:00 p.m. Monday thru Saturday 
HOW YOU OOT OUT FROM UNDER Hut in 
the old days you could hardly drive 100 miles before 
you had to "get out and get under". You sweated and 
fumed to get the balky thing perking again. 
Today you stop your car because you want to. To 
watch the sunset or eat a picnic lunch. Faster, safer, 
more dependable cats are giving Americans a new way 
of life. More leisure and more places to enjoy it. It's 
what we call Better-ness—the American conviction 
that "good enough" isn't. 
We know about Better-ness in cars because we help 
put it there. Tim ken1 tapered roller bearings practi- 
cally eliminate friction in wheels, pinion, differential 
and steering gear. And because they're tapered, Timken 
bearings take all the loads—up and down and sideways. 
Timken bearings play a vital role wherever wheels 
and shafts turn. A role that has made us the world's 
largest manufacturer of tapered roller bearings. 
Want to help create Better-ness—make the most of 
your skills and imagination? Find out about the fine 
opportunities the Timken Company offers college 
graduates. Write for our booklet "Career Opportuni- 
ties at the Timken Company". The Timken Roller 
Bearing Company, Canton 6, Ohio. 
ROBERT'S FINE FOODS, INC. 
East Waehington Street 
Steaks - Chops - Select Sea Food 
Featuring every Sunday 
"Chicken served family style" 
(ail you can eat) 
Oven-baked chicken—dressing— 
glblet  gravy—potatoes—vegetable 
—hot rolls—beverage 
$1.85 per person 
(minimum order 2 or more patrons) 
'A Nice Place To Dine With Your Friends 
or Family" 
:;■■■■ ■[■■■z:-\-:4 
Ewery mski if A writs* tar but ■<■« urn Timktu IsfirtJ rtlltr ktsrmgs. 
This is BETTEE-ness 
TIlfUTlT America is for it and Rifl Bt  111  bearin'J8 ,ielP Uou 0£i it 111T1A.L11 
See the next Timken Televenl hour, "The Innocent Yean" over NBC-TV, Thursday night, November 21tt. 
Clubs And Meetings 
PHYSICAL ED. MAJORS 
The Physical Education Majors 
Thursday at 5 p.m. in the Women's 
Gym. It was held in honor of all 
new women physical education ma- 
jors and minors. 
Barbara Draves was general 
chairman of the event. Other com- 
mittee heads were: Betty A rink, 
publicity; Carol Firman, invita- 
tions; Carolyn Rasmus and Joy 
Hennage, food; Duane Hocking, 
wood and fire; Helen Calvin, clean- 
up. 
Miss Dorothy Luedtke, instruc- 
tor of women's health and physical 
education, is adviser to the group. 
AST EXHIBIT 
An exhibit of art work done 
by the members of Delta Phi Del- 
ta art honorary society will be 
on display in the Fine Arts Bldg. 
through next week. This will 
include studies done in oils, water 
color and other media. 
BAPTIST  PIZZA   PARTY 
The campus BaptiHt student 
group is planning a pizza party 
tonight at 7 p.m. at the United 
Christian Fellowship House. All 
Baptist students and their guests 
are invited to come for games, 
singing, and pizza. Fifteen cents 
will be charged to cover expenses. 
After the party the group will at- 
tend Grotto. 
INTERFHATEHNITY    MEET 
The fall meeting of the Wood 
County Interfratcrnity Club will 
be held in the American Legion 
Hall in Portago on Monday, Oct. 
28, at 0:110 p.m. Dinner will be 
served at this time. 
Dean Wallace W. Taylor will 
deliver the main address, "The 
Role of the Wood County Inter- 
fraternity Club." 
All Wood County alumni of 
any social fraternity officially re- 
cognized by the National Inter- 
fraternity Council are invited to 
attend. Dinner reservations can be 
made by contacting James Gal- 
loway in the Placement Bureau. 
Cost of the dinner is $1.50. 
A PHI O CHECKS DELIVERED 
Ron Shoemaker, president of 
Alpha Phi Omega, men's service 
fraternity, stated that within the 
next week A Phi O will send out 
checks to all persons who left 
books at the A Phi O book store 
to bo sold. 
LSA MELTING 
The Lutheran Student Associa- 
tion will meet Sunday, Oct. 20, 
at fl p.m. in St Mark's Lutheran 
Church, according to Ron Fark, 
president. 
"Revenge" will be the topic 
which will be discussed by Bob 
Scbo, Pat Wilson, and Dr. Stuart 
R. Givens, assistant professor of 
history. This discussion will in- 
clude problems and differences 
between students and faculty 
members. 
SAINTS   AND  SINNERS 
Saints and Sinners, Methodist 
student group, held their organi- 
zation meeting at the Methodist 
Church recreation hall Wednesday 
at 7 p.m. Dr. H. Glendon Steele 
was the evening's speaker. 
'LAZELZW*I 
TONTTE and SATURDAY 
James     Dorothy      Jane 
Cacmey   Malon*     Greer 
"MAN OF A 
THOUSAND 
FACES" 
CinemaScop* 
Plus: Gun the Man Down 
"with T.V.'s Jamas AmMi" 
SUN—MON—TOES 
ExploaiY* Truth 
Prims of Toda/t Young Ptoplt I 
PAYMENT 
OtlMAScoac 
JEFFREY HUNTBt 
SDHNMTH 
TONTIAMMU 
Sun at 2:30-4:40-7i00-9:20 
HOUSE 
OF FLOWERS 
PHONE 31045 
Clay at North Main 
SOC CLUB MEETING 
The Sociology Club will have a 
potluck supper and meeting 
at the home of Dr. Donald S. 
Longworth, associate professor of 
sociology and the club adviser, at 
4 p.m. Sunday, Oct 20. 
In keeping with the theme de- 
picting the culture of the Kwa- 
kuitl Indians of North America, 
the members will all take part in 
a potlatch ceremony. This is char- 
acteristic of the Kwakuitl's highly 
developed idea of giving away 
valuable goods to gain honor and 
prestige. 
Mrs. Carolyn George will con- 
duct the business meeting. 
A PHI O SMOKER 
Alpha Phi Omega, Men's service 
fraternity, held a smoker in the 
Fine Arts Gallery, Monday, 
Oct. 14, for its new pledges, ac- 
cording to Ronald Shoemaker, pre 
sident 
Approximately 20 pledges 
attended the meeting which was 
highlighted by speeches by Dr. 
Russell Coffey, faculty adviser, 
and Ray Bertelson, ex-president 
of A Phi O and head resident of 
Shatiel Hall. 
MATH CLUB MEETS 
Kappa Mu Epsilon. mathematics 
honorary society, in its first meet- 
ing of the year act up an alumni 
news committee and made arrange- 
ments for an open lecture session. 
The meeting was held Wednesday, 
Oct. fl, with Ross Cornell presid- 
ing. 
As a service of KME this year, 
help sessions are being offered on 
Monday evenings from 7 p.m. to 
8:30 p.m. in the recreation hall 
for freshman and sophomore ma- 
thematics students. Ruth Malik is 
in charge of this service. 
COMMUNION SERVICES 
Holy Communion services to be 
held each Wednesday at 7 a.m. 
at the Episcopal Church head the 
list of planned activities scheduled 
for the Canterbury Club this year, 
the Rev. James Trautwein, advis- 
er, stated. The Canterbury Club 
is an organization for Episcopa- 
lian students. 
Tryouts Announced 
For Second Play 
Tryouts for "Present Laugh- 
ter," the second major production 
of the 1957-68 season, will bo 
held in Gate Theater on October 
21 and 22, announced Prof. Robert 
R i c h e y, assistant professor of 
speech and  director of the  play. 
Auditions are open to all Uni- 
versity students. Those people not 
able to read on the nights sche- 
duled are asked to contact Profes- 
sor Richey and arrange a special 
appointment. 
Anyone desiring to read the 
script before tryouts may obtain 
a copy on loan-out from the sec- 
retary in the main speech office. 
"Present Laughter," by Noel 
Coward, is a typical Coward draw- 
ing-room comedy  set in  England. 
Indian Journalist To 
Speak At UN Dinner 
Sunday At St. John's 
Food, entertainment, and speak- 
ing with a foreign emphasis will 
highlight the United Nations' Din- 
ner to be held at 5 p.m., Sunday, 
Oct. 20, in the St. John's Episco- 
pal Church. 
The speaker for the evening is 
M. Pattabhiram, a guest journa- 
list on The Toledo Blade. He will 
speak on the Indian view of the 
United Nations. 
This annual event to promote 
good internationl relationship is 
sponsored by the Canterbury Club, 
The United Christian Fellowship, 
and the World Student Associa- 
tion. 
Student* who need transporta- 
tion to the dinner should meet in 
front of the UCF house by 4:46 
p.m. 
Those desiring tickets should 
contact Dave Stickler or go to the 
UCF house. Tickets will also be 
on sale at the door for 50 cents. 
Resident Halls Hold 
First Mixers Tonight 
The first of a number of par- 
tics to be held between Shatzel 
Hall and Williams Hall will take 
place tonight from 8:30 p.m. to 
midnight in the Shatzel cafeteria. 
"The Basement Bounce" will 
feature a floor show with Dan Na- 
doau, n professional ventriloquist, 
as the main attraction. There will 
also be dancing and refreshments. 
Residents of Harmon Hall, Ivy 
Hull, and Kohl Hall will attend 
it mixer tonight from 9 p.m. to 
midnight in the west dining hall 
of Founders Quadrangle. 
The theme will be, "Pajamn 
Gume," with dancing and refresh- 
menu to be provided. A floor 
show will be presented at 10:30 
p.m. 
Sue Miller, house chairman, 
will be in charge. Serving as cha- 
pcrone will be Mrs. Irene Mitchell, 
head resident of Harmon Hall. 
Here Are The Answers 
Fo; Picture Puzzlers 
Speech majors should recognize 
the square "peepholes" in the 
facade of Gate Theater, left. Cent- 
er, a stone lion reposes on the 
balcony of ShaUel Hall. While in 
the picture at the right is one of 
the decorative plaques that adorn 
the entrance of the Fine Art* 
Bldg. 
Alpha Gam's "Bermuda Bounce"     pjp5 to Pans 
Saturday Night In Women's Gym 
In line with the current trends 
in dress and also with relaxation 
as a prime motive is the "Bermu- 
da Bounce", an all-campus dance 
sponsored ' y Alpha Gamma Delta 
sorority. 'I is stag or drag dance 
will be he 1 on Saturday, Oct. 19 
from 9 p.i i. until midnight in the 
Women's   Gym. 
University pennants and white 
columns will set the mood of an 
Ivy League get-to-gether and, of 
course, ivy leaves will complete 
the decorations. A black back- 
drop will be the background for 
the band of Royce Hutchlnson, an- 
nounced Virginia Johnson, social 
chairman  of the event. 
Dr. and Mrs. Donald Bowman 
and Dr. and Mrs. Cecil Rew will 
act as chapcrones. 
Campus Police Handle 
Homecoming Parking 
The hundreds of visiting cars 
that invaded the campus last Sa- 
turday presented no problem, ac- 
cording to William Rohrs, chief of 
University Police. 
There were an estimated 1200 
cars in the University parking lots 
during the Homecoming. 
Openings In Orchestra 
Announced By Director 
Seventeen new members have 
been added to the University Sym- 
phony Orchestra to make it one 
of the most finely balanced musical 
bodies in the history of the Uni- 
versity, according to Seymour I.. 
Benstock, director. 
There are still openings in the 
French Horn section, and all the 
string sections of the orchestra, 
according  to   Benstock. 
The officers for the 1057-68 
year, include: Norm Nunamaker, 
a junior violin major, president; 
Bruce Brown, sophomore transfer 
student from the Juilliard School 
of Music, vice-president; and 
Mary Schroder, a sophomore vio- 
lin major, secretary-treasurer. 
Lou Dillon is librarian, with Jim 
Vogelsang as  publicity  chairman. 
The new members are William 
Farlee, Louella Wolford, Elaine 
Oser, Marcile Williams, Gail Pet- 
ers, Carol Griffin. Nora Stang, 
Bruce Mencke, Jane Shaver, Bruce 
Brown, Joe Messenger, Carol Gut- 
tinger, Harold Hughes, Jim Luke, 
Martha McNutt, Peggy Wild, and 
Marilyn Winkens. 
Choir Replaces 
Treble Clef Club 
The newest musical organization 
on campus is University Chorus, 
which supplants the disbanded 
Treble Clef, previously the Univer- 
sity's oldest music organization. 
"Treble Clef was disbanded be- 
cause it no longer met the needs 
of the University," Dr. James Paul 
Kennedy, professor of music and 
director of the choral group, said. 
"It was formed at a time when 
most students at this University 
were girls. As the percentage of 
men on campus grew larger, there 
arose a need for a group which 
would utilize male singers," he 
said. 
This new chorus is composed of 
men and women from all classes 
and colleges in the University. Men 
are especially needed for the new 
chorus. Interested persons should 
contact Dr. Kennedy to arrange 
for an audition. 
A mixed group was formed in- 
stead of a male chorus because 
available choral literature is more 
readily adapted to a mixed group. 
"Although some of the finest 
choral literature has been written 
for men," Dr. Kennedy said, "the 
bulk of literature written for men 
is composed of novelty and barber- 
shop numbers which serve a better 
function with a small group rather 
than with our group." 
The combined groups will also 
present Verdi's Requiem with the 
Toledo Symphony Orchestra in 
February. Joseph Hawthorne, in- 
ternationally-known conductor, will 
conduct the combined groups at this 
time. 
The University Chorus meets 
every Tuesday, Wednesday, and 
Friday from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. in 
the Hall of Music. 
Section leaders for the new or- 
ganization are: James Wilson, 
tenor; Raymond Hideout, bass; 
Carolyn Collins, soprano; and Lou 
Dillon, contralto. The librarian is 
Mary Beam. 
Jeanne Baker, Mooney Hall, to 
Neil Hazel, Pi Kappa Alpha; Lea- 
nore Briggs to Don Stein, Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon; Becky Grimm, 
Transylvania College, to Bill Jen- 
kins. Phi Kappa Tau; Judy Miller, 
Mooney, to Tom Schmidt, Phi Tau. 
Engaged 
Sue Stebbins, Alpha Gamma 
Delta, to John Speck, PiKA; Mari- 
lyn Stewart, Prout Hall, to Paul 
Jerko; Priscilla Arthur, Alpha Chi 
Omega alum, to Norm Haag, Al- 
pha Tau Omega; Sally Ohly, Wil- 
liams Hall, to Jim Hill, Case In- 
stitute of Technology; Carol Ab- 
ramaska, Phi Mu, to Ron Fcssler, 
Phi Tau; Trudy Meili, Alpha Del- 
ta Pi, to Don Harsh, Sigma Phi 
Epsilon alum. 
Married 
Mary Ann Long to Bob Milton, 
ATO    alum. 
segolls 
Across from New Music Building 
Outstanding Shirt 
Service - Individually 
Wrapped, Beautifully 
Finished, only 25c 
Khaki Pants    50c 
B.G.'s FINEST 
DRY CLEANING 
segalls 
Across from New Music Building 
NORTH  GATE 
North Dixie Highway 
RESTAURANT SERVICE 
Fine Food QUALITY GAS 
Monday to Saturday for your ear 
7 a.m. to 7:30 part. at lower prices 
Sundays 
11 a.m. to 7 p.m. 28.9 Regular 
PETTI'S 
Alpine Village Restaurant 
117 N. Main St. Phone 30512 
For Fast Convenient Carry-Out Service 
call 30512 
Vour order will be ready when you call for 
Pizza  -  Gondolas  -  Spaghetti 
Only Viceroy gives you 
20,000 FILTER TRAPS 
FOR THAT SMOOTHER TASTE 
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AN ORDINARY FILTER 
Half as many filter traps in ibe other two 
largest-selling filler brands 1 In Viceroy, 20,000 
filler traps... twice as many... for smoother Uutel 
Twice as many -filter traps as the 
other +wo largest-selling filter brands! 
Compare! Only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter traps— 
twice as many as the other two largest-selling filter 
brands—for that smoother taste! 
Plus—finest-quality leaf tobacco, Deep-Cured golden 
brown for extra smoothness! 
Get Viceroy! Get 20,000 filter traps, for smoother taste! 
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